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The City of Dodge City Parks and Recreation Advisory
Board, along with Parks and Facilities staff, hosted a
tree-planting ceremony in recognition of Don Wiles
on Thursday, July 23, in Beeson Arboretum Park.
This event was initially scheduled as part of the
annual Arbor Day festivities that takes place in April.
Don Wiles was chosen by the Parks and Recreation
Advisory Board as their 2020 honoree to celebrate his
many contributions to our community over the years.
Mr. Wiles moved to Dodge City in the fall of 1956 and
served as the Ford County Extension Agent for 42
years. He was an original member of the City's Shade
Tree Commission when it was formed in 1976 and was
recognized by the state forester at the time as the first
County Agent to promote the use of shade trees in a community. Mr. Wiles encouraged
the planting of Linden trees, which is one of the most common trees planted by the
Forestry and Landscape division throughout City parks today.
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Starting Monday, July 27th, Circle C Paving will begin chip sealing asphalt streets in
maintenance zone #4. The contractor will notify residents either in person or with a
flyer the day before their street is chip sealed so that they can have their vehicles off the
street during the sealing process. The entire project will take about a week to complete
but streets may be driven on within an hour of being sealed. The attached map at the end
of the newsltter, depicts which streets in zone #4 are to be sealed.
The City of Dodge City has entered into an agreement with Professional Engineering
Consultants (PEC) after a competitive submittal process for the mechanical, electrical
and planning study for the Hennessey Hall infrastructure improvements. PEC also
performed a site visit on Thursday to examine the building infrastructure first hand.
City staff is preparing to receive proposals for the downtown streetscape project. The
deadline for the project has been moved back to August 31. The City appreciates the
public feedback received from the online survey and has posted this information for
review by design consultants considering submitting a proposal for the project.
City of Dodge City employees performed their adopt-a-highway clean up on Thursday
in preparation for Dodge City Days. Twenty employees picked up 34 bags of litter along
East Wyatt Earp from Ave B to 113 Road. This cleanup is done twice a year. Thank you to
all the employees that took the time to participate in the event.
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Street Crews have been busy painting traffic markings throughout the town this week
and last week. This week they spent most of their time painting stop bars and turn
arrows along downtown Wyatt Earp. This weekend they will be painting the YMCA
parking lot and will continue painting skip line white next week.
This week the
Dodge City Fire
Department
worked
on testing
firehoses,
also known as
Hose Pressure
Service Test,
which must
be performed
annually. Before testing each
hose, it is checked for any
damage or outside factors
that need to be addressed.
After inspection of the hose,
firefighters connect the hose
up to a water source, exhaust
all the air from the hose, test the pressure of each hose, examine the hose lines for
damage or any couplings that need to be replaced. Finally, based on their findings, either
put it back into service, mark as needs repaired or replaced. Last week, on July 17, they
trained on mounted monitor and transitional attack training in addition to ventilation
training.
On Monday, July 20, the Dodge City Fire
Department, along with Ford County Fire
& EMS, Ford County Sherriff's office, Ford
County Communications, staff from the Dodge
City Regional Airport and Public Information
participated in a Tabletop Exercise, which is
required by the FAA to be performed every year.
This particular tabletop involved four different
modules of an incident involving an aircraft at
the airport. The purpose of the tabletop was for
various agencies to come together and explain
their roles, what equipment, and resources they would have available in the event of the
different scenarios.
Construction and building maintenance staff continued finalizing improvements at
Hennessy Hall for
the new R.E.W.A. and
KLETC classrooms.
Some of the items they
worked on this week
included installing
new LED lights in the
northeast hallway
at Hennessy, installing a new air conditioner in
an office, and touching up paint in the renovated
rooms. Staff from the Athletic Fields Maintenance
also developed a new landscape bed just outside the
northeast entrance of Hennessy, planted new plant
material, placed mulch, and installed a new drip
irrigation system.
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Parks staff have been busy mowing. They completed a
bi-annual mowing of the river bed and dike, along with
mowing West Comanche with the Kut Kwik mower that
is designed for tackling steep grades.
City staff continues to work on implementing the new
brand standards for the City of Dodge City. The new
look can be viewed in the weekly newsletter, social
media platforms and other promotional pieces.

CITY CALENDAR
Mon., Aug. 3 - 7 pm City Commission Meeting, TBD
Mon., Aug. 17 - 7 pm City Commission Meeting, TBD
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Dodge City Social Service Organizations Update:
United Way of Dodge City: The United Way of Dodge City continues to care
for community members by serving as a resource both via telephone and online.
They are providing quality information to help our neighbors during this crisis.
Additionally, the United Way 211 program is helping connect Kansans to resources outside of our region. United Way of Dodge City has established the
COVID-19 Emergency Relief Fund to provide aid to those affected. The funds
will be disbursed to nonprofit agencies who directly impact the lives of individuals who may experience a lack of basic needs being met during this time. We
have set up two easy ways to donate:
•

Donate online: www.unitedwaydodgecity.org

•

Checks can be mailed to United Way of Dodge City, 2010 1st Avenue,
Dodge City, Kansas 67801.

For questions or more information, please contact the United Way of Dodge City
office by calling (620) 227-8793 or emailing uwayofdc@att.net.

Big Brothers Big Sisters: On August 5th at 5:00pm, there will be a virtual information session about serving
as a mentor in the Big Brothers Big Sisters at Ford County program. A few hours a month can make a world
of difference for a youth who comes to understand that your investment of time in them means that there is
someone outside of their home who believes they are worthwhile and possess potential. If you have ever been
interested or considered volunteering as a Big please join us on August 5th at 5:00pm. Information on how to
connect to the meeting will be posted in the very near future.
Also, if you are a parent or guardian and you’ve always wondered about BBBS and its programming. Then,
please join us on August 11th at 5:00pm. There will be virtual information session on the process and benefits of
enrolling your child in the BBBS program. Information on how to connect to the meeting will be posted in the
very near future.

CASA: CASA-Children Worth Saving, is open by appointment. Our summer volunteer

training class in underway. A fall volunteer training class is forming. Contact Mindy or
Kristin at 620-225-1278 to learn more or apply.

Genesis Family Health located at 1700 Ave F, encourages those requesting food
or utility assistance to visit www.genesisfamilyhealth.org. If individuals are in
need of cleaning supplies like soap, bleach and gloves, they have a pick up opportunity for these supplies at the drive -up. The Clinic is open Monday and Tuesday with a health practitioner and on Wednesdays and Thursdays with offering
telehealth appointments. They are requesting donations of rice, beans, macaroni
and cheese and cereal. To arrange a drop off at the door, please call Contact Elva
Dominguez or Uriel Campos at 620-225-0625. They are open from 8-5pm Monday –Friday and closed from 12-1pm for lunch.

Crisis Center Crisis Center is providing Crisis intervention services (9am4pm) Monday-Friday, their Hotline # 620-225-6510 is available 24 hours a
day and the office number is 620-225-6987. The confidential intake process,
needs assessment and safety planning is offered by phone or face to face
advocacy services are available by appointment. Find us on Facebook. For
donations please call the office phone so set up an appointment!

Salvation Army: The Thrift Store has now reopened with requirements for safety. If you and your family have been impacted by the COVID-19 crisis, the Salvation Army has help available. Please visit our emergency assistance page to fill
out your application form. http://ow.ly/23GP50zz7IQ. Top of FormTo make a donation or to inquiry about assistance or
services please call 620-225-4871.

Manna House: Although the shelter remains closed, the food pantry is in need of supplies for local families’ especially
canned items, empty egg cartons, hamburger helper, pancake mix, peanut butter and hygiene products. In addition, they
are making deliveries under special circumstances. For more information, please call in advance at 620-227-6707 during
their open hours from 2-4pm Monday-Friday. They welcome donations including gift cards to local super markets.

Catholic Charities: Catholic Charities is now working from their office and
seeing people there by appointment only. To schedule an appointment please
call 620-227-1588.  

Harvest America continues to assist the community even through these hard times! They provide rent, food, utility, fuel,
and car repair assistance. In the past, they were only able to assist with electric and gas bills but as of right now we are
now able to also assist them with their water bills as well. The car repair assistance would be for safety items (brakes,
tires, etc.), general maintenance (oil change, battery, etc.), and can also help with tag registration or renewals. We have
applications outside of their office door at 100 Military Ave Suite 122 or by phone or email to request one. The phone
number is (620)227-7882 and email is lontiveros@harvestamerica.org.
Friendship Feast Association: The dining room is now open and serving meals from 1130-1230 Monday through Friday
at the First Presbyterian Church, 803 Central Avenue. Recently, Friendship Feast received hand sanitizer from Boot Hill
Distillery, so they are able to hand those out to our guests, as well. Currently, they are serving about 50 individuals daily
and they are requesting donations of breads, pastas and fresh fruit. Monetary donations can be mailed to P.O. Box 1075,
Dodge City, KS 67801 For more information, contact Sarah Speakman at 620-408-5594.

Catholic
Charities
of Southwest Kansas

www.CatholicCharitiesSWKS.org

Offices:

Archway Recycling and Catholic Charities to Host
The Great Electronics Recycling Event

906 Central Ave
Dodge City KS 67801
620-227-1562
620-227-1572 (fax)

Dodge City KS. Archway Recycling and Catholic Charities are hosting The Great
Electronics Recycling Fundraising Event on Monday, August 12th from 10 AM to 2 PM
at the Catholic Charities office at 906 Central Ave in Dodge City.

2201 16th St
Great Bend KS 67530
620-792-1393
620-792-1399 (fax)
1-800-794-9756
705 Ballinger
Garden City KS 67846
620-272-0010
620-272-0025 (fax)

According to The Global E-Waste Monitor 2020, e-waste is the world’s fastest-growing
domestic waste stream, due to increased consumption of electric and electronic
equipment, short life cycles, and few options for repair. A record of 53.6 million metric
tonnes (Mt) of electronic waste was generated worldwide in 2019 and that is expected
to almost double by 2030. Less than 20 percent is collected and recycled. Gold, silver,
copper, platinum, and other high-value, recoverable materials---valued at $57
billion---were mostly dumped or burned rather than being collected for treatment and
reuse. Additionally, mercury, toxic additives, and other hazardous substances from ewaste are released into the environment to become a human health hazard.
“Taking care of the most vulnerable includes being good stewards of our common
home.” Said Rebecca Ford, Director of Communication and Development at Catholic
Charities.
“Those without resources are the first to feel the impact of environmental damage.
Declining food production and shortages of fuel make food and utilities more difficult
to afford. Floods and other disasters become more frequent and severe for those who
don’t have resources to repair and rebuild. The vulnerable face greater health risks
because affordable land, if it isn’t already exploited, becomes stressed by
overcrowding, poor sanitation, excess debris, and more. Whatever we do to lessen the
harm to the environment means that we lessen the hurdles for those in need.”
The Great Electronics Recycling Event is an opportunity to reduce e-waste and assist
those in need at the same time. The proceeds that Catholic Charities receives from this
event will support agency programs such as pregnancy support, infant adoption,
housing, emergency aid, COVID assistance, counseling, and immigration and refugee
services.
Residents are asked to bring their used or unwanted items to the parking lot at the
corner of Cedar and Central Ave on August 12th between 10 AM and 2 PM. In an effort
to maintain good social distance practices, Catholic Charities Staff members will pick
up the items from your vehicle and load them onto the Archway Recycling Trucks.
Items may include electronics or appliances with a cord (except older tube or
projection TVs, ink and toner cartridges, hospital equipment, metal, batteries, and
more. For more information or questions, contact Rebecca Ford at 620-792-1393 or by
email at rford@CatholicCharitiesSWKS.org.

Honoring human potential through service, advocacy and invitation, in the spirit of the Gospel,
so that every person experiences hope and fulfillment.

Electronics
Recycling
Event
Help Us Raise Money
TO SUPPORT THOSE IN NEED!
Bring all of your unused, unwanted and
broken electronics to Catholic Charities
Electronics Recycling Fundraiser!

Kitchen Equipment
Blenders, Toasters, Microwaves

Home Appliances,
Machines, Irons,
Fans, Hair Dryers

Washers, Dryers,
Refridgerators

Laptops, Computers,
Flat-Screen TVs &
Monitors, Gaming
Consoles, Speakers

Anything
With a CORD

EXCEPT NO TUBE
or PROJECTION TVs

Reduce Reuse Recycle
Wednesday
August 12th 2020
10 am - 2 pm
906 Central Ave
Dodge City KS 67801

Scanners, Copiers,
Printers, Fax Machines, Ink & Toner
Cartridges

Phones, Keyboards,
Speakers, Chargers,
Cameras, Cords,
Batteries

Metal, Pipes, Copper,
Plumbing, Wire

Medical Equipment,
Hospital Beds,
Wheelchairs

ACCEPTING ALL ELECTRONICS AND APPLIANCES

!

In Partnership with ArchWay Recycling
310 W. 7th Street | Scott City, Kansas | 620-874-8463

Computers ● Laptops ● CPU Boxes ● Routers
● Computer Parts & Acessories ● Keyboards &
Mice ● Cell Phones ● Power Backups ● Batteries
● Laptop Batteries ● Cell Phone Batteries ●
Speakers ● Video Games & Consoles ● Cable
Boxes ● Modems ● Cameras ● Video & Audio
Equipment ● Flat-Screen TVs and Monitors (LED,
Plasma, LCD) ● Fax & Copy Machines ● Printers &
Wires ● Ink Cartridges ● Toners ● Plugs ● Drives
● Servers ● Household Appliances ● Toasters ●
Irons ● Hair Dryers ● Microwaves ● Refrigerators
● Stoves ● Dishwashers ● Washers ● Dryers
● Freezers ● Water Heaters ● Metal ● Medical
Equipment ● Wheel Chairs ● Hospital Beds

Evento
Reciclando
Electrónicos
¡Ayudanos a Recaudar Dinero

Para Apoyar a los Necesitados!
!Trae todos los electrónicos que ya no
usas, ya no quieres o/y estan quebrados
a la Recaudación de Caridades
Católicas Reciclando Electrónicos!

Equipo de Cocina:
Licuadoras,
Microondas,
Tostadores

Electrodomésticos,
Ventiladores,
Secadoras de
Cabello, Planchas

Lavadoras, Secadoras,
Refrigeradores

Laptops, Computadoras,
TVs de Pantalla Plana y
Monitores, Consolas de
Videojuego, Bocinas

¡Todo con un cable de

ELECTRICIDAD!
EXCEPTO SIN TUBO
o PROJECCIÓN DE TV

En colaboración con ArchWay Recycling
310 W. 7th Street | Scott City, Kansas | 620-874-8463

Reduce Reusa Recicla

Miércoles
Agosto 12 2020
10 am - 2 pm
906 Central Ave
Dodge City KS 67801

Escaners, Copiadoras,
Maquinas de Fax,
Impresoras, Cartuchos
de Tinta y Toner

Teléfonos, Teclados,
Bocinas, Cargadores,
Cámaras fotografícas,
Cables, Baterías

Metal, Pipas, Cobre,
Plomería, Cableado

Equipo Médico,
Camas de Hospital,
Sillas de Ruedas

Aparatos Electrónicos Y Electrodomésticos Aceptados
Computadoras ● Laptops ● Cajas de CPU ● Ruters ●
Partes y Accesorios de Computadoras ● Teclados y
Ratones ● Teléfonos Celulares ● Extenciones Eléctricas
● Baterías ● Pilas Baterías de Computadoras ● Baterías
de Celulares ● Bocinas ● Consolas de Videojuegos ●
Cajas de Cables ● Modems ● Cámaras Fotografícas
● Equipo de Video y Audio ● TV de Pantalla Plana y
Monitores (LED, Plasma, LCD) ● Máquinas de Fax y
Copias ● Impresoras y Conecciones ● Cartuchos de
Tinta y Toner ● Enchufes ● Conductores ● Servidores
● Electrodomésticos ● Tostadores ● Planchas ●
Secadoras de Cabello ● Microondas ● Refrigeradores
● Estufas ● Lavaplatos ● Lavadoras ● Secadoras ●
Congeladores ● Boilres ● Metal ● Equipo Medico ●
Sillas de Ruedas ● Camas de Hospital

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE						May 28, 2020
Contact: Mollea Wainscott
Phone: 620-371-3869
Email: housing@dodgedev.org
PAINT DODGE CONTINUES TO IMPROVE HOUSING CONDITIONS IN 2020
Dodge City KS – The Community Housing Association of Dodge City (CHAD) is excited to continue the Paint
Dodge program for 2020. Paint Dodge provides paint and supplies to qualifying homeowners who live in Ford
County. Since its creation in 2017, Paint Dodge has successfully painted eighteen homes and has two more in
the pipeline to be completed this spring. Paint Dodge is currently accepting applications.
Paint Dodge provides paint and supplies to qualifying homeowners to enable them to repaint the exterior of
their homes. If the homeowner is elderly or disabled, CHAD will help find volunteers to provide the labor. Painting is one home improvement strategy that is cost effective, produces immediate results and keeps your home
protected from inclement weather. Exterior painting can enhance the value and prolong the lifespan of homes
while alleviating deteriorating housing conditions within the county.
Residents must meet the following requirements to qualify for Paint Dodge:
•
•
•
•

Applicants must own the land and residence and have permanent residence.
Applicants may not own more than one property.
Applicants income must be at or below 200% of poverty relative to federal low-income guidelines. A two
persons household income must be $34,480 or less.
Applicants must be current on property taxes.

Homeowners interested in receiving assistance can apply through the Community Housing Association of
Dodge City. Applications are available online at www.dodgecityhousing.com, in person at 101 E. Wyatt Earp
Blvd, 2nd floor or can be requested by emailing housing@dodgedev.org.
Paint Dodge is sponsored by the Community Foundation of Southwest Kansas and partners with Sherwin
Williams.
###

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE - March 17, 2020
City closing public facilities in response to coronavirus
DODGE CITY, Kansas — Out of the utmost care and concern for our community and in an abundance of public
caution, the City of Dodge City is taking several proactive steps to combat and limit the spread of the coronavirus pandemic locally. The following information is being updated continuously and re-evaluated.
Effective March 17, 2020, the following City facilities will be closed to the public, but employees are working
and available by phone for questions:
· Animal Shelter - 620-225-1567;
· City Hall/Municipal Court - 620-225-8100 and 620-225-8107;
· CREW Recycling - 620-225-8148 (drop-off only, elderly and disabled by appointment only);
· Dodge City Convention & Visitors Bureau Center - 225-8186 ;
· Hennessey Hall - call the parks department at 620-225-8160;
· Mariah Hills Golf Course - 620-225-8182;
· Santa Fe Depot – CVB Offices - 620-225-8218/Economic Development Office - 620-227-9501/Chamber
of Commerce Office 620-227-3119/ and Public Transit Offices - 877-323-3626 or 620-225-8119 ;
· Wright Park Zoo - call the parks department at 620-225-8160;
· Why Not Dodge Facilities including Dodge City Raceway Park, Athletic Complex Facilities, and United
Wireless Arena - Call City Hall at 620-225-8100
· Utility Billing - 620-225-8111
No City parks are being closed at this time. Though following Gov. Kelly’s executive order, there shall be no
gatherings over 50 people.
This may be re-evaluated if additional positive COVID-19 cases are reported in Ford County, however. As of the
release of this statement, Ford County officials have confirmed one positive case within the county and have
stated that the individual is in quarantine. Please refer to fordcounty.net for more information regarding this
case.
“These closures are to protect the most vulnerable members of our community and preserve access to key
backup facilities in the case of an emergency shelter need,” said City Manager Cherise Tieben. We are sorry for
any inconvenience that this may cause and hope these closures are temporary.”
“An overabundance of caution is vital at this point. We would rather do too much and in the end not know if it
was necessary, rather than do too little, and the effects be abundantly apparent.”
All non-essential City board meetings will be canceled or rescheduled. More specific information will be released at a later time.
City Facility Closures
The Hoover Pavilion and Mariah Hills Golf Course Meeting Room will be unavailable for rental until further notice during this outbreak period. Full refunds will be offered to any party with a canceled reservation.
Athletic uses are canceled until further notice at Athletic Facility Complexes and events will be postponed or
possibly canceled at Dodge City Raceway Park and United Wireless Arena.
Utility Bill Payment
During this ongoing period, we are encouraging customers to pay their utility bill online, through the dropbox
located on the north side of City Hall, over the phone, or by mail. For online payments go to https://www.
dodgecity.org/678/Pay, select the online payment category you need, and follow the instructions to set up payments. For questions call the billing office at 620-225-8111.
Municipal Court Cases
At this time the municipal judge is preparing guidelines and directives for pending appearance dates, trials,

Census data matters to your community.
An under count in Dodge
on approximately

City means our community could miss out
$64,333.80 in federal funding (over 10 years) for

each household that is missed in the 2020 Census.



FACTS ABOUT DODGE CITY (based on data from the U.S. Census Bureau)

COMMUNITY:
Total Population (as of 2017): 27,961
Population Change Since 2010: +621
Median Age: 29.3

HOUSING & LIVING:
Median Household Size: 3.09
Median Household Value: $106,100
Total Number of Structures: 9,359
Single Unit: 6,453

ECONOMY:

Multi-Unit: 1,962

Median Household Income: $46,770

Mobile Home: 944

Number of Residents (age 16+) Employed: 19,950

Boat, RV, van, etc.: N/A

Number Employed in Health Care, Social Assistance,
and Educational Services: 2,057
Population Working Outside of City: 28.1%
Average Commute Time to Work: 13.5 minutes

Households with Broadband Internet
Access: 6,291

EDUCATION:
Number of School-age Children: 7,564
Total Population Over 25 Years of Age: 15,849
*Graduated High School (incl. GED): 3,894

HEALTH:
Number of Population with Health Insurance: 22,768
Number with Private Insurance (i.e. Employer, DirectPurchase): 17,882
Number with Public Health Insurance (i.e.,
Medicare, Medicaid, Tricare/military): 6,783
Number with No Insurance: 4,779

*Attained Some College, No Degree: 3,035
*Attained Associates Degree: 1,219
*Attained Bachelor’s Degree: 1,741
*Attained Graduate or Professional
Degree: 882
*Data points indicate highest education level achieved

*Residents can have multiple forms of insurance

Ensure that you count, Dodge City counts, and Kansas counts
by completing your 2020 Census questionnaire online, by phone, or by mail.
All data derived from the ACS 2013-2017 estimates.

www.kansascounts.org

